
Ginger

Carrot Celeriac
Mooli radishes

Cucumber

Nut Alternative 
Afternoon Tea

SANDWICHES 
See brackets for suggested pickle pairing for each sandwich

Ewing’s smoked salmon, yuzu chive cream cheese (ginger)

Beef, wasabi aioli, cos lettuce (mooli radishes)

Ham, Hegarty’s Cheddar cheese, sesame butter (carrot)

Grilled chicken, miso mayonnaise, rocket salad (cucumber)

Cavanagh free range egg, scallions (celeriac)

BAKERY

Valrhona Guanaja chocolate cake

Freshly baked plain and fruit scones

Devonshire clotted cream, strawberry preserve

PATISSERIE

Yuzu, pineapple and lime entremet

Dulcey, Valrhona Jivara and sesame delice

Vanilla and sour cherry crémeux

Please advise your server of any food allergies. We cannot guarantee that our dishes will 
be completely allergen free. A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill.



Tea Selection
HOUSE SELECTION

Fairtrade Signature Blend
Taste: Full-flavoured, brisk, 
punchy. An East African, whole 
leaf classic all day blend.

Earl Grey Blue Flower
Taste: Rounded, delicate, citrus.
Sicilian bergamot gently blended 
with black tea and stunning blue 
cornflowers.

Darjeeling Second Flush
Taste: Sweet, floral, honeyed.
A Himalayan second flush grade 
FTGFOP1 - the champagne of 
Indian tea.

CURATED SELECTION

Organic Green Tea Sencha
Taste: Light, sweet, fresh.
A needle - like leaf which is 
steamed to keep the freshness in.

Oolong Orange Blossom
Taste: Malty, marmalade, toasty.
A rolled jade oolong with a sweet 
and toasted character.

Apple Loves Mint
Taste: Sweet, papaya, minty.
Apple to start followed by papaya 
sweetness, a hint of rose and mint 
finish.

Organic Rooibos
Taste: Naturally sweet, woody 
and smooth. Earthy and herbal 
undertones. A soothing choice.

Organic Whole Peppermint
Taste: Tingling, fresh, aromatic.
Whole peppermint for a purifying 
and awakening cup.

Genmaicha
Taste: Nutty, sweet, buttery
Brown Rice Tea. Smooth green tea 
with toasted rice. A playful taste 
of buttery popcorn.

Sakura Green
Taste: Cherry, floral, elegant
A delicate green tea Sencha with 
a soft cherry flavour. A rare tea 
often enjoyed during “Hanami” – 
the Japanese celebration of cherry 
blossom season.

Kyushu Sencha
Taste: Savoury, cooling, herbaceous
Green tea from the Oku Midori 
tea bush. Produced by the 
Horie Family in Kyushu for 9 
generations. A sweet green tea 
balanced with a hint of umami.

Gojiberry Pomegranate
Taste: Super-fruity, sweet, smooth
A silky-smooth fruit blend packed 
with goodness.

Coffee Selection
Pot of Filter Coffee
Americano
Espresso


